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Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to construct two units of learnin' 
for the general business topios, Travel and Transportation of Goode 
according to the unit method outlined in~ American Business Education 
Yearbook,l Volume VI, prepared under the direction of Gladys Bahr and 
illiam L. Einolf. 
Juatificat ion of the Problem 
In me.ElY respects successful living is dependent upon a satisfactory 
knowledge of the essential points necessary for economical and safe 
travel of people and goods. 
In a world of interdependence, transportation of goods is 
necessary. No longer existence is carried on tor and by ourselves 
but everyone depends on each other. One must deliver and obtain gooda 
to and from someone, someplace. Therefore the way of traveling and 
shipping of goods must be up-to-date. 
As all carry on. such activities, the ninth grade pupil is no 
exception. He should understand the different services available and 
the best way to use then , whether he is traveling for personal pleasure 
or will be "on the road" for business purposes; whether he must send 
goods as an individual or in business. 
liational Business Teachers Association and Eastern Business 
Teachers Association, The American Business Education Yearbook, 
Volume VI, 1949. 
The unit rr..ethod of teach.ing is satisfying to the pupil and to 
the teacher. It is interes in j r e l i eves monot ony, provides for 
individual differences, and. allows the students to work at t heir own 
level and speed. 
Parts of t he Units 
The parts. of the units were taken from~ American Budneu 
Edu~ation Yearbook,2 Volume Vl, .prepared under the direction of 
Gladys Bahr and William L. EJ ~olf. 
Placement ~ Content o the ..lli!.!1 Topica••The unit topics must be 
properly integrated in the f; neral business education program for the 
type of etud~:mt for whom t ~e· unit is being planne4. 
Objectives,..•The three t yPe of objectives are (a) central objective, 
(b) subsidiary or contributo~y objectives, . and (c) indir~tct objectives. 
The central objective must oontribute to the pr i mary purpoaes of the 
unit, "IVh ich are to give the pupils general information about t he 
services of transportat i on agencies and to . s ho how these services. can 
be used most economically to satisfy one' a personal requirement• J a.nd 
to develop t he pupils' understand ing of mail, express , and freight 
services in order that they may be intelligent consumers of these 
services. They should comprehend t hat these services form an integral 
2 
part of our system of distr i bution. The subs i diary objectives contribute 
apeo i t i oally to the cent ral objective, and t he indirect objective• are 
directly related to the ether objectives. Most important of these would 
be the development of the fundamental tools of learning. 
2Ibid., P• 208. 
Overview and Pret est--The overview is a way of initiating t he 
units in order t hat the l ear ner may be assisted to understand the 
central objective. 
The pretest is the provision developed t o determine if the learner 
has t he necessary knowledge, abilities and understandings , and if he baa 
attained t he central object ive or cont ributory object ives. 
Learning Situations, Learnine; Activities, Guide Sheeta--'l'he learning 
activity sheets are in duplicated form and given t o each pupil. The 
optional activ ities may or may not be incorporated with core activitiea 
on the study guide. Special learnin~ abilities are developed by its 
use and all activities contribute to the necessary objectives. 
Evaluation-•At t he comp letion of t he unit, means must be provided 
to determine whether the student has attained satisfactory understandings, 
knowledges, and attitudes. 
Bibliography--The bibliography at the end of the activity sheets 
can be used by both teacher and student. Sometimes a separate one may 
be had tor each, but, in any case, the bibliography muat be accurate 
and in good form. 
Guiding Principles for Constructing Units of TeachingS 
I . Concerning Placement 2.£. _!!!! Unit Topic a 
A. Is the unit topic appropriately placed in the general busineaa 
education program? 
B. Is the unit topic appropriately placed with respect to other 
units in t he same general business education area? 
3Ibid. • P • 308. 
c. Is the unit topic appropriate for the type of student for 
whom the unit is ba ing planned'? 
I. Concerning Objectives& 
A. The central objective 
l. For both subjoct-L1atter units and un i ts of adaptation 
a. Is t he central objective properly placed in t he 
general business education progr am? 
b. Is the central objective properly placed ith respect 
to the experiences of the learr.er? 
o. Is the central objective well-defined and clearly 
stated? 
d. Is the central objective stated as an objective to 
be attained by the learner? (It must not be stated as a teacher 
objective. nor as an activity of either learner or teacher.) 
e. Does the central objective represent a real need ot 
the learner? 
2. Especially for units of adaptation 
a. Is the central objective pupil-centered and not 
subject-matter-centered? 
b. Is the central objective stated as an adaptation to 
a real-life situation? 
B. The subsidiary or contributory objectives 
1. Are the contributory objectives well-defined and clearly 
stated? 
2. Does each contributory object ive really contribute to the 
attainment or the central objective? 
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:s. Is each contr ibutory objective really necuaat<y for the 
achievement of the central objective? 
4. Ia there provision f or individual needs, purposes , and 
interests by meru1s of optional objectives? 
C. Indirect object ivos ("attendant learninr;s") 
1. Are indirect objectives related to the other objectives ot 
the unit or of other units ? 
2. Are the indirect objectives significant? 
3. Are the indirect obj ectives attainable? 
III. Concerning ~ Overview~ Pret st 
A. Overview 
1. Ia there a c l early defined plan by which the learner is 
assisted to understand the central objective'! 
2. Is the learner led to accept the central objective as 
his own? 
3 . Is there a clearly defined ple.n by which the learner is 
led to understand the relation between the central and contributory 
objectives? 
B. Pretest 
1. Is there definite provision, by pretest or otherwise, for 
discovering whether the learner has the neeessary prerequisites 
(.len ow ledge, special abilities, understandings ) for beg inning the unit'l 
2. Is there definite provh ion for determing whether the 
learner has already attained the central objective? 
s. 11 there definite provision for determing whether the 
learner has already attained any or all of the contributory objeotived 
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IV. Concerning Learning Situations, Learning Activities, and 
-
Guide Sheets 
A. .A:re knowledge items and special abilities fixed through 
repeated recall and use in a wide variety of functional activities. 
not on l y in the work on any g ivan unit but also i n tho activities from 
unit to unit? 
B. Are understand int~S a nd appreciations developed through 
moanin ·;ful lea!'nine; activiti s an d experiences , a.s contrasted ith the 
purpot;elesz memor izc.t ion of roady•made ansv.lflrs handed d~wn by others? 
c. Do the learning situations and activities contribute to the 
guidance function Of uUSinass education by stimulating the increased 
interest in, and understanding of occupational life 0 0nerally? 
D. Are functional collateral activities utilized to promote 
concomit t l earnings? 
E. Are learning situ tions and learning activities selected with 
primary reference to the attainment of the central objective through 
the contributory objeotiv s? 
F. Are learning situations 8lld learning activities used in such a 
way that the learner can keep the central objective continually in viewl 
G. Are learning situa tions and learning activities sufficiently 
flexible to provide for alternative ways of achieving objectives? 
H. Are learning situations 8lld learning act ivities sufficiently 
flexible to provide for differences in aptitudes and abilities? 
I. Are learning situations and learning activities sufficiently 
flexible to provide for special needs, purposes, and interests that may 
dev.elo~ during the progress of the unit? 
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J • Are des i r ab l o a i'f ect iv a exper l ances--feelings • e 11otions • 
a.ttituues--ut iUzed in the ear ni ng activities? 
K.. s t h " s ettirlf; 11 f or the learnint, activ ities appropr iatG to 
t he n at ure oi' th(; outcome desir e ? 
L. Are i nst r ct -ons on guide she t s w- t in the experien ce and 
underatand~nt~ of t h learner? 
•·· • o gu i ue s 1e ts c onta i n t he ne ce s · r y rafor ence2 t o books • 
pamphlet s., per iod i cals. and otl~ source s of inf orruut ion e ra; entio.l to 
enge.g ·ng i n t h \,;arning activ i ties'/ 
• Do guide s heets con.ta i n t he n cessar y instruct ions f or making 
n otes , out lines.. summaries , ond t he l i ke ? 
o. Do gu ide sheets really " gu i de" t he learne r in h i s activit ies, 
as contras t ed i t h mere l y mak ing ass S.,snnwnts? 
P. I s inter e t maintained through s uf f i c ient v ar iet y j.n learning 
situat ions and learning act i i ties? For examp le: 
· ~ Rea~ing activit ies, including textbooks, pamphlets, 
ne~papers, magazin s. 
2. Listeni ng act ivit i es. including radio, sound f illl'.s; 
speakers. 
3. Visual activ ities, including; p icture&, f ilrns, speakers. 
4 . Observ ing activit i es, including excursions, tours, field 
trips. 
5. Graphic activ ities, including maps, diagr ams, charts, 
tables• graphs., posters, cartoons. 
6. Laboratory activities , i ncluding g lobas, maps, exhibita• 
busine ss f orms. 
1 
1, Discussion activities, including group disouesione, 
answering questions, asking questions, interviews, oonferenoea. 
' . . 
a, Writing activities, including notes, outlines, summaries. 
9., Organizing activi ties, including outl:l.'!'les, oral reports~ 
written reports, debates, examinations. 
10. Speaking activities, including debates, oral reports~ 
discussions, dramati~ations. 
V, Concerning Evaluation 
A, Are suitable means prcwided for determining -whether the learner' 
has attained the contributory objectives? 
B. Are suitable means pr ov.ided for determing whether the learnel" 
has attained the central objective? 
Cl' Is meaningless recall of factual information. avoided in the 
evaluative techniques? 
D. Do the evaluat.ive techniques encourage variety in the manner 
of aelf~expression? 
1, Cartoons, dia "'rems, maps, graphs, and posters may be more 
revealing than written answors to test questions. 
2. Contributions in group discussions may be more revealing 
than oral answers to .speci.f'ic questions. 
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3. Observation of growth and progress in activities, generally, 
m&y be moro revealing than pertornance on specific tests. 
4. Behavior in unsupervised situations may be more revealing 
tl1an information g leaned from written examinations. 
VI. Concerning !!::,! Bibliography 
A. IS the bibliography in good form? 
B. Is the bibliography accurate? 
c. Ia the bibliography adequate? 
CHAPTER · II 
BACKGH.OlJND DATA 
Background of th~ Study 
The r irst course in business education commonly of fered on the 
ninth- or tenth- grade level is kno1m by diff erent titles i n different 
schools. Those frequently used to describe the course are • general 
business," "introduction to bus i ness," "juni<r business training," and 
"elementar y or introductcry business traini ng ." The subject is well 
established 1n the secondary school, notwithstanding the fa.ct tha.t it 
has been only about thirty years Iince it was f irst introduced into the 
curriculum. During t h is time, the objectives and content ot the tirat 
course in business have been frequently modif ied to correlate with our 
accial-eoonomic conditions. 
At first, general business was tau ght primarily to achieve 
vocational and prevooational aims. In reoent years, however, it has 
become increasingly obvious to curricu lum makers that a study ot 
business activit ies in relation to wr personal and social welfare ia 
an i mportant aspect of general education. 
Aims tmd Obje cti vee 
The maj or purpose of t he co urs e . which is gener a lly intended for 
ninth graders, is to reach toward the obj ectives of' indiv i dual competency 
to environment as i t rel at es t o one's own pr ob l ems. The vrorld beinr;; 
i nterdependEllt make s i t importan t f or youth to get a comprehension ot 
,. 
) 
busine s s environment as iti relat es to all in general and himself in 
'· 
part i cular. 
The subject matter is valuable When applied by individuals who 
expect to use it. lluoh subject matter is learned only for a short 
period of time but everyone does retain general ideas, attitudes, and 
skills, or a akill, if practiced and used constantly. The objectivea 
of education have to do with understandings, skills, and appreciation• 
as descriptive ot moat values achieved in education. Understandings, 
akilla, ·and appreciation• can be both general and specific objecti'Yea. 
Underatandinga have to do with perception end comprehension. Sktlla 
blpliea the students wi 11 do something, 'W'i ll act with facility it 
l 0 
acquired -.11, as skills in reading, · penmanship and number. Appreciatiana 
are conoerned with the idea of recognition of values. There are aoM 
types ot subject matter primarily to develop a sense of values. The 
subject matter must be used to achieve these objectives integrated 
within the central and subsidiary objectives of the unit. 
Organizat i.fn 2!_ :Materials 2f ,!h! ~ !2!:.! Purpose a 
1• Unit of instruction should center about significant a1pect ef 
economic Ute &I contrasted to an item of information. 
2. Unit shculd provide means to the objective ot the course. 
3.o Unity all such should exist between items. The subject matter 
ahould be combined to accomplish the purpose of the unit. 
4e Unit should be comprehensive. 
5e Unit should be accompanied by progress in f\Ulde.JDI!Intal .tools of 
learning• 
6. Unit should make a real contribution to the ·,rowth of habits. 
1kille• ideal llhioh are ultimately being used by the pupil 1n hia 
•ooational, social activities of life. 
7. Unit should be di ffi cult enough t o challenge he ri ~htest 
and ea~y enough ~or probress of the sl~eet. 
a. Unit shou ld st i mulate many ki nds of learning activit ies to 
provide for i ndividual dif f erences in interests and abili t ies. 
9. Content of the unit shoul d be adapted to practical school 
. conditions . 
10. The size of the unit as well as the time required for its 
present at ion ttre depend ent upon the scope of its elemcmts and the 
ability of the pup ils to ob tain the objectives. 
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11. Unit should stress the concept that principles, generali&ation1, 
relat i onships, understanding $, skills, habits are the ultimate goals ot 
lee.rnin r ather t han subject matter of materials used to achieve them. 
Ass i gnman t s 
'!'he assignment is a n important part of each uni t. lt 1hould be: 
1. meaningful 
2. stated to convey meaning· and understanding of task to be assigned 
s. directions have t o huve practicality 
4. should be pos s ible to complete. 
The assi nments should take into account f undamental education for 
broader application. They should permit comprehena i on and the types 
to be utilized help to acquire knowl edge• and sk ills. Tho assir nmont 
t ies in lite exporien~es to t he situations given in the s t udy. 
Competency Levels4 
4Ibid., p. 1oo. 
Tl).ere are five competency levels of instruct ion a.nd o:' test in in 
the general business field . 
1. Faots and Inforn~tion Level 
2. Application to Problem Situations 
3. Understanding and Appreciation of t he Services of Our Busineu 
and Econo ~c System 
4. Application to Personal Bueinesa Problems 
s. Permanent and Desirable Changes in t he Business and Economic 
Pract i ces of Youth 
Testa 
Thora are t't'VO kinds of' tests J subjective and objective. 
The subjective test should be avoided. In general bus i neu it 
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is unnecessary and hard to gr ade . The thinking process can be measured 
ef'f'ectively without a subjective t st. The printed test , one of' 
matching. yes and no answers~ multiple choice can test vocabular y and 
concepts. The c ompletion test can examine memory or r ecall. In bui lding 
a vocabulary test to measure vocabulary concept. one should be caref ul 
to make sure the vocabulary is related. Do not mix persona and thinge. 
Items that t est comprehens i on. skille . f'acts . and information 
are the best and realize the goals of the subject mat t er. The real 
test of' effectiveness lies in what the students have learned in r egard 
to the problems of ur.e. 
TAe content of t 
CHAPTER III 
UNIT OF TEACHING 
Content of tho Unit 
unit d eals with the diffaront means of trave l 
primari l y for rson al us • The diff erent ll'ethods of t r :ve l d iscussed 
are p r ivat e auto , obi lo ~ train ~ airplan besides the servioos offered , 
and ao uaintance ith foreign t rave l. 
Placement 
The unit is planned far use i n the ninth year with a class ot 
unaelected students in a course as general business. 
Objective& 
Central Objective& f or the students to acquire the ability to 




ability to become acquainted with the different methode of 
2. ability to learn hy the private automobile is the moat 
common means of transporta.t ion. 
:5. ability to p lan a trip by train, airplane or bus. 
4. a bility to know the servioa. offered by the trains. airplanes 
and busses. 
5. a b ility to understand the d ifferent serv i ces for t ravelers. 
s. ability to become acquainted with and differentiat e between 
foreign and international t r avol. 
Instructional Devices and Material& 
In addition to the text used and refe rences given, students 
,. II 
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should be encouraged t o make use of encyclopedias, publications currently 
distributed by transportation compan ies, current magazines and n8W8papere. 
Activities used to stimulate interest may be field trips to local 
t r ansportation oompanies, talks by representatives of different companiea, 
a short pleasure trip end mot ion pictures. 
Suggested Procedures 
Units of work may be i~t.roduoed in several w•Y•• The use of a 
motion picture or any type of socialized recitation mi ght and should 
prove success ful. After the overview is comp let ed, a short but 
objective pretest should be given for t he purpose of analyzing points 
to be emphasized. The unit is studied by using • list ot learning 
activit ies prepared for each aubsidiary objective. This list prepared 
in t1e · form of mimeographed act ivity sheets is distributed to each 
pupil. · Some activities to be obligatory whi ch are s onet ime• known ·a• 
oore activities (as atarrad) , and ot hers, optional. J.n or·der to plan for 
class ieouss ions a time limit should be set •. and upon col!lpletion ot the 
activ ity sheets an objective test is s~gested. 
Overview 
The unit on t ra-.rel can be initiat d by use of t he chart., rt JB 
Conquers Space" compil d f or ~foman's Da;y by Roser Burlingame. In thit 
way the students get an i dea of early forms of tra.nspor tat lon and a 
compari8on can be made bet aen the older and modern means of travel. 
Using this ch&rt ' ill stimulate clas s discussion and par icipat ion in 
activitie s . 
Pretest 
The pretest will be object ive using t he i'orm of filling in the 
blanks. 
l. The best way to travel across the country in a minixuum amount 
of ti:JW would be by • 
2. The advantages of our modern means of' travel as compared with 
those of f orme r times are-----' ------' and -----• 
3. The ~ost expensive type of overn ight aocomodations would be 
the _____ ~ 
A train t at has many s t ops from its starting point to its 
destination is a -----• 
5. The standard time in our section of the United States is 
standard t i rr.e . 
6 . w·men one stays at a hote l, he ust ----- upon entering in 
order t o obtai n a room. 
7. The stagecoach is a very unsatisfactory 'laY to travel in our 
world today because it is too • 
a. A person taking a trip by train must consult a 
-----




9 . If a person wants to leave bag age in t he station, he should 
oheok it at t h e 
----- · 
10. ~then a hotel is operatad on the European plan , t ho ~ount 
charged for eaoh day includes the coat ______ ,. 
11. The pract i ce of payin , an extra amount for special s erv i oos 
rendered is ce.llad • 
-----
12. Special for .s sed by t r a" lers to take care of t l eir f inancial 
needE instead of t he use of bills and coins ure kno m as • 
-----
13 . Officials of a country .ho examino t he baf; ·age of those going 
from one country to another ar e ----------• 
14. One hour ahead of st andar d i me is time. 
-----
ACTIVITY SHEE.'T 1 
Subsidiary Objective l 
Ability to become acquainted with the different methods of travel. 
*1• Fr om tho different ethods of' tr :velt tr a i n , bus , nutoreobi l e , 
airpl:.me , stoan '"'hip , choose one of in er ost ,o you and · i e a 
s ar:r of its early hist ory. 
2 . Prepare an account of one way you hav trave led in hich you 
include ans>rors to t.e f ollowin; queations: 
a . ~hat method of t r avel used? 
b . How long was the t rip? 
c. For what reasons did you l ike or dislike this way of traveling? 
d . Could you give any suggestions for improvements? 
e. ~ hy might this way of travel be preferable to any other way? 
*3• Make a list of the advantages and d isadvanta0 es of each type of 
modern transportation. 
*4. ·ihat is the dif ference bet-w en a passen'-'er and a traveler? 
5. Why is the stagecoach a very unsatisfactory way to travel in our 
wor l d today? 
6 . 't'hat t hings would you ooneider important in choosing a method ot 
traveU 
1. If money were no object t o you, which met hod of travel would you 
choos e for a five hundr ed mile trip nnd why? 
e. I ould you ver consider taking a. lonr; t r ip by bus? Justify your 
answer. 
*9. · ~hy has it been necessary f or our methods of travel to ohane;e? 
10. Under what oonditions would airplane trave l be unsatisfactory? 
... 
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ACTIVI1'Y SHEt'T 2 
Subsidiary Objective 2 
Ability to learn why the private automobile is the most oomrnon 
tt:ansportation. 
ana ot 
•1, For your notebook collect pictures f'rom mar,az :\-nes a d pam:)hlets ot 
the different t as of c rs in use today. 
2 . Giv reasons for the popular· t~r of autou obile • 
*3. y is it th~1t of the peo le · ith :moderate means some own a. oar 
and some do not? 
• 4. From a ~ervice stat).on obta in a. map and p lan a. trip five hundred 
mi les or longer to some plac e you would like to travel by automobile. 
Plan • qur trip to and fro your dest i nation narlling the road routes to 
be fol lowed. t .e amount of milea.r.;e you would 1e.nt to cover each day 
and c' ties you woulc' lil{:e to stop e.t along your 1-ay, 
.. \ 
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•5. From your nevrspape.r collect advertisements about different overnight 
accommodation • ~r ite to one askL~g f or information about it and be able 
to report on v:he.t; you have le.arned• 
6. If you have never stayed in an overni ,ht accommodatS.on which one 
do you think you ~~uld like to h ve the experience of and why? 
1. \'Vhioh type of accommodation woul be most expenai'Ve and why? Which 
wo:uld be cheapest and Ythy'l 
a. List the factors that should be considered in taking a toUJ!'. 
9. In what we. s does trave lins through the c ity differ from traveling 
throug!t the country? 
•10 . Why must traffie l aws be oonside ed on an automob ile trip? 
*ll. On the attached sheet is a problem to be fi gured following the 
directions as given. 
12. Do the exercise Testing Your Business Understanding given to you 
on an attached sheet. 
. ' 
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*13. Write sentences using the words in Improving Your Business Vocabulary. 
What does your dictionary say about the word "reciprocity''? 
Problem 
For No. ll on the activity sheet 2. 
Mr. Robert Hanson, hie wife, and tw·o eons took a week'a trip by 
automobile. During tho trip they made the following expenditureaa 
July 
19. Bought 10 gallons gasoline at 20 cents a gallon and 2 quarts oil 
at 30 cents a quart. 
19. Paid $1.80 for lunches. 
19. Paid 40 cents for lemonade. 
19. Paid $3.86 for dinners. 
19. Pa1d 4.00 for night's lode; ing at tourist home. 
20. Paid $1.20 for breakfasts. 
20. Bought 12 gallons gasoline at 19 l/2 oenta a gallon. 
20. Paid ~ 1.60 for lunches. 
20. Paid 4.00 for dinners. 
20. Pa.id · 1.40 fer tickets to a movie. 
20. P~id i lo.oo for night's lodging at a hotel. 
20. Gave porter 30-cent tip. 
20. Paid 50 oaDta for parking oar for night. 
21. Paid $1.26 for breakfasts. 
21. Paid $4 .oo for admiu ions to park. 
21. Paid 2.00 for lunches. 
21. Paid 3.80 for dinners~ 
21. Paid lo.oo for night' a lodging at a hotel. 
21. Gave port•r 40•oent tip. 
21. Paid 50 cents for parking oar for night. 
22. Paid 1.40 for breakfaste. 
22. Bought 12 gallons gasoline at 19 1/2 oenta a gallon. 
22. Paid 1.80 for lunchee ~ 
22. Paid ·4.00 for dinners. 
22. Paid ~ a.oo for night's lodging at a hotel. 
22. Gave porter 50•oent tip. 
22, Paid 60 cents for parking oar f ar night. 
23. Paid "1 1,40 for breakfasts. 
23. Paid s.oo for trip on river. 
23. Paid 2.00 for lunches. 
23. Bought 5 gallons gasoline at 20 cents a gallon. 
23, Paid · 4.26 for dinners. 
23. Paid $4.00 for night's lodging at a tourist home. 
24 . Paid 1.25 f ar breakfasts. 
24. Paid .. 3.00 for lunches. 
24 . Bought .6 gallons gasoline at 20 oenta a gallon. 
24 . Paid 3.00 for sightseeing trip. 
24. Paid 4.60 for dinners. 
24. Paid 10.00 for night's lodging at a hotel. 
"' 
Problem continued 
24. Gave porter 60•oent tip. 
24. Paid 50 oents for parking car for night. 
25. Paid Cl.20 for breakfasts • . ·. 
25. Bought 6 gallons gasoline at 20 cents a gallon and 1 quart oil 
at SO .oente a quart. 
25. Paid ~ 2.75 for repairs on oar. 
25 11 Paid 2.00 for lunches. 
26. Paid 'S.ao tor dinners. 
26 11 Paid $4.00 for night's lodging at a tourist home. 
26. Paid $ 1.40 for breakfasts. 
26. Bought 5 gallone gasoline at 20 cents .a gallon, 
26. Paid 2.00 for lunches. 
Determine the total automobi1e expanse, total oost for lodg~g. 
total cost of meals, and total miscellaneous expenses for the trip. 
21 
Testing Your Business Understanding 
For No. 12 on the activity a eet z. 
ite t he numbers l to 8 in a column. Then. after you hav·e read 
ee.oh statement giv en below. l'lt'ite one of the f'ollovsing words after 
each numbera · agree. disagree. doubtful. 
1. · In America. travel is a. general custom. 
2. · A traveler should use an airplane if he wishes to save the greatest 
amount of time when going between any two points. 
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3. The wise . traveler choos es . his means of travel for e. specific trip 
after he has obtained complete information about the availability. co•t• 
and services provided by eaoh method of travel. 
4. An automobile tourist who expects to obtain the greatest possible 
enjoyment and pleasure from a tour should plan many details of his 
trip in advance. 
5. Today it is possible for an automobile tourist to make up a complete 
and accurat e plan of the best route to follow even before he begin• his 
trip. 
s. An automobile tourist may expect to find the same standard or 
quality of service everywhere in each of the diff.erent types of 
overnibht accommodations available. 
1. It b seldom wise f or a traveler to make definite arr$.Ug&m.anta tor 
overnight a.coonunodations in private tourist homes before he aeea them. 
a. · 'fhe coat of an automobile tour cannot be budgeted beoause it iB 
impossible to foretell the nature and the amount of the expenses that 
are likely to oocur on the trip. 
H \1 
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Improving Your Business Vocabulary 
For No_ 13 on the activity s heet 2 . 
1. braking distance 
2. detour 
3 . reaction distance 
4 . reciprocity 
5. recreational 
6. r oute 
1. tourist 
a. t r ailer 
ACTIVITY SHEEt 3 
Subsidiary Objective 3 
Ability to plan a trip by train, airplane or bus. 
1. Fill in the blanks for Improving Your Busineas Vocabulary given to 
you on the attached sheet. 
•2. From the p ictures on display choose one on which you would like te 
give an oral report. Information for your talk can be obtained from 
the book, The Stories Behind the Pictures published by the Association 
of American Railroads. 
•s. What are the improvements g iven to you in the "Train of Tomorrow" 
by General MOtors? 
4. From t he timetab les put out by different railroad companies choose 
one. Plan the time of some trip you would like to take, telling what 
t ime you start, the stops the train makes with the time included. 
ending with your destination. What are the actual number of' houra 
and minutes consumed in traveling? 
6. Anawer the questions of the Reading Check Liat. See the attached 
sheet. 
6. On the attached sheet is a problem to be figured. 
1. Do the same as in number 4 exoept choose one of the airline 
t i.metables. 
a. From the references on railroad transportation choose a topic of 
intereat to you and oompose a two-page written report. 
9. From the booklet •Boston and Maine Bus Tours through Scenic New 
l!hgland• be prepared to tell what would be some interesting placea 
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to see if one traTeled throu ,h New England by bus. Anythi ng that oan 
be added from personal experiences of yours should be included. 
10. Make out eight problems with the ansi'V'era similar to the problem 
g ive:J.you for No. 6. Use the timetables as your basis of information. 
•11. Be able to differentiat e bet ween a through train and a local, a 
coach oar and a Pullman. 
*12. Do you know the different standard times in tho United States? 
In your locality what standard time do you have? fuat is daylight 
•aving time? 
2 5 
Improving Your ~usiness Vocabulary 
For No. 1 on activity s heet 3. 
1. A book containing t imetables for railroads, airlines, and ate8Jil8hip 
line~ is known as the -------· 
2. A person who acts as a representative of a transportation company 
is ~own as an -----· 
3. A train that stops at all. or almost all, cities on its route is 
known as a • 
-----
4. Cars that offer special accommodations to railroad passengers are 
known as • 
-----
5. A detailed statement showing the ttmea trains arrive at and leave 
diff erent cities is known as a • 
6. Passenger cars operate entirely by the railroad oompany are known 
aa • 
1. A train that stops at only a few of the stations by which it passe• 





Official Railway Guide Pullman oara 
timetable through train 
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Reading Check List 
For No. 5 on t he activity ah~et 3., 
1. Suppose you are planning a trip of two hundred milea. ~hat uaef'ul 
information oan you obtain from local tranaportati~;>.n ~gents? 
2. What inf'orl!'.ation is provided by timetables? 
3. •• o. Dre.lce is plannin~ a trip from Chicago, Illinois, to San 
Antonio, Texas. Will he wiah to ride on a through or a local train? 
Why? 
4. B. L. Payne purchases an ordinary railroad ticket from Jackson, 
Michigan, to Lansing, Michigan. In what kind of ear will he ride'l 
5. What are the different standard times used in thia oountry? Name 
one state using eaoh standard time. 
s. What information oan be obtained from the official guides publbhed 
by different transportation companies? 
1. \ hy should a traveler purchase a ticket for a long trip at least 
twenty-four hours in advance? 
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a. Walter Green is planning to take a long railroa~ trip and wants to 
f'eel sure that he will have a comfortable seat during the entire journey. 
What kind of' railroad ticket would you advise him to buy? 
9. Why are tickets always stamped with a. date? 
10. In many oities the railroads maintain ticket offices in the bueineae 
district. They also sell tickets at the station. In st~aller towns 
and cities tickets are sold at the station only. Suggest ree.eona for 
thie difference in the service. 
11. Suppose you wish to go by train from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to 
Fort · r~ayne, Indiana. (See your timetable). If' you wish to leave 
Pittsburgh about 8&30 a.m., which train will you take? 
Reading Check List continued 
12. lt you wis h to take t he same trip but find that you oan not leave 
Pittsburgh until after noon, which tra in will you take? 
13. Suppose you wish to go by bus from Youngsto'Wn, Ohio to Kent, Ohio. 
(See your timetable.) If you wish to be in Kent by noon, what time 
will you leave Youngstown? 
14. Suppose you wish to go by plane from New York to Cleveland. 
(See your timetab le.) If you wish to leave New York about 2a30 p.m., 
whioh plane will you take? 
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Prob lem 
ror No. 6 on the activity sheet 3 . 
The following chart sho s vhon passenger airp lanes leav certain 
cities and ar rive at other cities . Find the actual number of hours 
and minutes that are spent in mald.n g each t r i p . Pl ase refer to the 
time- zone map . 
·aahington , D. c. 2a05 p . m. Mon . Det r oit• Mich. 6 : 02 p.m. 
• 
Dallas , '1' X 5a30 a .m. Tuee . Birmingham, Ala . l0 a29 a . m. Tuea . 
Port l and, Ore . 12 &00 noon ~fed . New York., N. Y. 10 &06 a . m.Thura . 
Boston , ~as . lO aOO a.m. Thur s. Seattle, ~ ash. Sa 51 a . m. Fr i . 
Nashville, Ter.n . l a69 p . m. Tuea . Phoenix, Ari&. 2a69 a . m. Wed. 
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ACTIVITY SRE:ET 4 
Subsidiar y Objective 4 
Ability to know the serv ioee offered by the trains, airplanes, and buses. 
•l. Fro the references. especially "Railroads to Serve You" and "The 
Stories behind the Pictures" by the Association of American Railroads. 
the t hesis, "Railroads and Airlines Necessary to Our Modern Economy," 
nFlagsh ip Information" by American Airlines and ".At Your Service" by 
Eastern Airlines list eight services offered by t he t rains and six by 
the a ir l inea. 
•2. Visit one of the three transportation cmr.pan ies and obtain inf ormation 
on What it provides for baggage eervioe so you can intelligently 
participate in class discussion. 
3. Compare the provisions made by the railroads and airlines for 
trave lers to obtain meals. 
•4. Distinguish betv;een parlor oars and sleep ing oars. railroad coach 
and parlor oars. 
5. Do the General Business Problem given to you on the attached sheet 
and answer the questions to Testing Your Busineu Understanding. 
6. Be prepared to give the meaning of the words a. b~ggage eheck 
b,. berth c . compartment d. depot e. diner r . parcel room g. parlor 
h. refund 1. reservation j. s leep ing car • 
7. 'auld you know whut to do under the oir cumstB.noes given in t he 
Aoti·vities and Projects on t.he attached sheet'? Explain . 
a. ~ ·hat •auld one do about gettir g a refund f or a ticket purchased 
from each one of the three transportation companies? 
car 
I 
9. From the books ~~ Railroads .!!!£ Railroadinli, aixth and seventh 
editions, write out a series of ten pertinent questions and be prepared 
to explain the answers in a class discussion. 
10. There is som interesting information about sleeping accommodation• 
on the trains in 11 The Stories behi nd the Pictures." 
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Gener•l Busineaa Problem 
For No. 5 on the activity aheet 4. 
Listed below are the operating revenues, the operating expenses, 
the taxes, and t he net income of Class I railways tor the yeara 1930 
and 1944. Find the percentage of increase in each of the four iteu. 
1930 1944: 
Amounts are millions of dollar• 
Operating revenue& 6,281 9,437 
Operating expense a 3,931 6,282 
'l'axea 349 1 846 , . 
Net Inoome 524 661 
Testing Your Buaineu Understanding 
write the numbers 1 to 10 in a column. Then, after you have 
read each statement given below, write one af the following worda after 
each numbers agree, disagree, doubtful. 
1. Before an inexperienced traveler takea a trip by airplane, bua, or 
train, he should obtain t he advice of an agent of the transportation 
oompany selected. 
2. Practically all of the information needed in planning a trip by 
airplane, bus, or train can be found in a timet able. 
3. The notea about aervices given on a timetable may be disregarded 
because they are not important. 
4. Whenever a train trip requires the use of more than one railroad, 
the traveler must wait until he completes that part of this trip aerved 
by one railroad before he can obtain a ticket on the next railroad. 
Testing Your Business Understanding continued 
5. A traveler by airplane, bus, or train should not purchase a ticket 
until about twenty minutes before he begins his trip beoauae he may 
loa• the ticket before he can use 1t. 
6. Only those passengers who hold Pullman tickets are entitled to 
ride in Pullman cara. 
7. A railway passenger who travels by Pullman must purchase two 
tickets. 
a. Every type of train carr iea a dining car in which regular meala 
are served. 
9. Transportation companies will carry free of charr,e any amount of 
baggage that a passenger may wish to take with him. 
10. If a ticket is lost before it can be used, the purc~ser may 
obtain a refund from the transportation company. 
II 
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Aotivitios and Projects 
For No. 7 on the activity sheet 4. 
1. Although Robert Cole made his Pullman reservation several days 
before starting on a trip, he did not reserve or buy a railroad ticket 
until a few hours before he was ready to start. ~Vhy was it not neoeaaary 
tor him to z-eserve a railroad ticket? 
2. If you were in a depot in a small town and wished to get intorm.ation 
about t~aina, whom would you ask? 
3. s. A. Johnaon purchased a rldlroad ticket on a train leaving at 
8t30 a.m. ~or a trip from Chicago to Denver. Aa soon as he had boarded 
the train, he discovered th t he had lost hie ticket. He immediately 
p laced his claim for a refund. The ticket, howeve~, was turned in by 
the finder as his ow.n ticket, and a refund was given for the ticket 
by a ticket agent. Who would be required to assume the lcaa--Mr. 
Johnson, the ticket agent who made the refund to the wrong party, or 
the railroad company? 
4. Richard Moore values his trunk and ita contents at ·soo. \¥111 hie 
trip be any more expensive than it would be it he Talued this baggage 
at only lOO't 
6. Marie Raine is planning an airplane trip from Cincinnati, Ohio 
to Chicago, Illinois. Her hand bag~age weighs thirty pounds. Vill she 
be required to pay an additional charge for this baggage? 
s. When a traveler uses the baggage service provided by a transportation 
company, does he receive a form of receipt for hia baggage? 
7. William Green must wait two hours in a bus station in a strange 
oity. He would like to take a walk, but he dislikes having to carry 
Activities imd Projects continued 
all his parcels with him. Suggest ways in whioh ~. Green might place 
·his parcels in aafe keeping until he is ready to leaTe the etation. 
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ACTIVITY SHEET 6 
Subsidiary Objective 6 
Ability to understand the different services for travelers. 
1. Either !'rom your own personal experience or !'rom information 
obtained from friends writ e an interesting paper about some hotel. Be 
sure to have the name and location of the hotel, the approximate abe. 
tha.t is · whether it il a large or amall hotel determined by the nWilber 
of rooms, the type of rooms, something about the dining room, the 
different employees one comes across by an overnight stay, under what 
plan the hotel operates, and anythint~ you might have particularly 
noticed during your stay. It it ia a hotel at a sunmer resort tell 
about the provisions made for vacationers to have a pleasant stay. 
•2. De able to distinguish between the American and European plan. 
registering and checking out, a redcap and a porter. 
3. ffuat is tipping and when is it used? 
S6 
4. From the references giv n choose two hotels to compare and contrast. 
*6• Field trip to one of the larger hotels in the v i cinity. Take 
particular notice on this trip of the followinga 
1. The types of employees; thut is the manager. doorman. room 
clerks, hostess and waitresses. chambermaids. chef and others 
in the kitchen, elevator operators. and bellhops. 
2. Lobby 
3. RooJU 
4 . Dining room 
6. Kitchen 
6. Elevators 
6. It you were planning a two-months trip• how would you plan to keep 
your money tor sate keeping? 
1. Fill in the blanks ot Improving Your Business Vocabulary given you 
on the attached sheet, and then write one sentence ot your own usin& 
each word in the list on the same page. 
s. Answer the queations to the Reading Check List shown on the 
attached page. 
•9. ·Vhat should be considered by one choosing a hotel? 
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•10. Collect pictures tor your notebook ot different hotela and aoooiDIIloda-
tions within a hotel. 
11. Compare a summer resort hotel with one in a city. 
•12. Prepare a poster ot hotela and some ot their aocommooations. 
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Improving Your Business Vocabulary 
For No. 7 on the activity sheet 5. 
1. The friendly feeling that customers have for a busin~ss is known 
as • 
2. To write one's name and address on a form provided for that purpose 
by a hotel is kno1m as • 
3. When the amount charged for each day includes the cost ot the roo.a 
and the 1neals, a hotel is said to be operated on the • 
4. The practice ot giving a small gift of money for services rendered 
by waiters, porters, etc., is known as • 
5. Carriers of hand luggage in railroad and bus stations are sometiJu1 
called • 
6. To make the customary arrangements for one's departure from a 
hotel is known as • 
7. An association that is maintained to give information and help to 
travelers is known as • 
-----
a. When the amount charged f'cr each day includes the cost or the room 
only, a hotel is said to be operated on the • 
9. A •afe and convenient torm tor the average traveler to use in 
oarrying funds is known as a • 
10. Attendants who make up Pullman oar berths and wait upon passenger• 
ara known as • 
-----
American plan 
hote 1 porters 
checking out European plan r;ood will hotel directory 
letter of' credit Pullman porters redcaps registering 
tipp ing Travelers' Aid travelers• ohsck 
Reading Cheek List 
For No. 8 on the activity s heet 6. 
l. Name s ome of the s ervices t hat a hote l rr.ay rer.der in an effort to 
maintain the good will of the trave ling publi c. 
2. i:lhen a guest obtains a room at a hotel, he is asked to register. 
Why ia it desirable for the guest to re gister? 
3. Vfbat is meant by the expreesion "oheeking out of a hotel"? Explain 
what one should do when he wishes to cheok out 
4. If the amount ohe.rged for each day includes the cost of the :toom 
and the meals served while the person is registered, by \'lhat plan 1a 
the hotel being operated? 
6. Suppose you had di nner in t he dining oar of the "Broadway Limited" 
and your bill amounted to $ 1..65. Would you leave a tip for the waiter 
who had served your dinner? It so, in what amount? 
s. Suppose you were planning a six weeks' trip in t he United State~. 
Would you wish to carry with you enough money for the entire trip? 
7. MOney orders and bank drafts are entirely satisfactory as a means 
of sending payments through the mail. Are tpey equally safe and 
convenient f or use as money by one who i s t r aveling? 
8. It you wished to purchase travelers' oheoks, where ~uld you ~o to 
buy them? 
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ACTIVITY SHE£! .6 
Subsidiary Objective 6 
Ability to become acquainted wi:th and dif'ferent.iate between foreign 
ap.d international travel. 
1. W~t is ·foreign travel? 
+2.. What is the meaning of the word "international"? Be sure you 
know the correct sp~lling. 
+3. tVho fl.l'e oustt>!ru$ officers and in what way are they different i"rom 
immigration offloers? 
*4• Take some country abroad and fl'om referenctt books and enoyoloped1ae 
tind out some intermation on the travel conditi!lns in the country you 
~ve chosen. 
s. Five people 'Wf'ite to the. Department of Immigration in ·ashington 
for data on ~igra.t ion ree;ula.tions, 
6. Give an eXplanation of what the passport application 1s and what it 
is used for. 
7. What preparations must be made for a trip abroad? 
a. !Vrite the answera to Improving Your Buainese Vocabulary and Testing 
Y~ur Budnen· Understanding given to you on the attached sheet a • 
9. Answer the que1tions of the Reading Check List and Aotivities and 
Projects gtven on the attached •heete. 
•10. What kinds of accommodations are offered by different steamship linee? 
11. Compare the amount of time taken by plane and ship for a. trip to 
Em-ope. 
12. Prepare a poster of the diftorent methods of travel. 
Improving Your Business Vocabulary 
For No. 8 on t he activity s heet 6 . 
Rest te eaoh of the following sentences. Do not usa t he ·· tar 
in each sentence that is set in quotes, but in th restatement do 
not change the meaning of the sentence. 
1. .'Sr . Jones obtained a "pasepCilrt" for a trip to Australia. 
2 . The "staterooms" on the "~ueen Mary" are very comfortable. 
3. Mr. Simon obtained from a "travel bureau" the· information regarding 
hie proposed trip. 
4. The American consul in Brazil "visaed" Ur. Thomas ' passport. 
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6. Mary Lucas made a "reservation" for passage on the "Queen Elizabeth." 
s. The baggage that Harold Hall carried with him to Canada was 
examined by a "customs officer." 
Testing Your Business Understanding 
irite the numbers 1 to 9 in a column. Then after you have read 
each statement given below. write one of the follov.·ing worda after 
e eh number s agree , disagree , doubtful. 
1. It is difficult for t he traveler to discover the outstanding 
hote ls in a strange city . 
2. If both an American-plan hotel and a European-plan hotel quote a 
price of s.oo a day .. a person can stay at the European-plan hotel 
more economica lly. 
3. The practice of tipp i ng is undesirable from the point of view ot 
the traveling public as well as f rcm t he standpoint of those who r eoeive 
the tips. 
Testing Your Business Understanding continued 
4. The Traveler•' Aid Auociat1ori is silltply a public information 
bureau that is maintained in large cities for the benefit of strangers . 
5. For ordinary travelini; , tr.avelers• ' checks are the safest and most 
convenient means available to the traveler f or carrying the funds 
needed ·· to pay hie bills . 
6. The modern steamship makes ocean travel just as safe and comfortable 
as any ' torlll of land or air travel. 
1. The standard of steamship accommodations that may be obtained by 
a traveler differs widely because of t he diffsrent k inds of ships and 
the olasaea of service available on each. 
a·. The traveler should add the cost of hh room and meals to the coat 
of his ticket when he budgets his expenses for a steamship voyage. 
9. Plans for foreign travel may be completed as readily as plana tor 
travel within the United States. 
R$ading Cheek Liet 
For wo. 9 on the activity sheet· 6• · 
l. What &.l'"e some things that must be planned in advance by a person 
traveling to a foreign country which. a traveler within the United 
State• need not consider? 
2. Suppose you were planning a trip to other oountriea. Frq whom 
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. would you obtain information about travel conditions in those countriea'l 
3. 'Why is the printed matter describing foreign tt'avel more complete 
t~ the printod information about travel in this country? 
4. What is a passport? 
5., If you wished to get a passport, to whom 'WOUld you make application? 
6. Where can one secure information about how a visa can be obtained 
most conveniently? 
7 • What official in a fort;~ign country haa authority to indorse a passport? 
s. Why should e. p8l"aon make plans several weeks in advance when he 
expects to make a foreign trip1 
Aoti'V'Hiies and Projecta 
1. Steamship tickets for voyages between certain ports can be purchased 
at different pricee • l'i.btplain why the charge for traveling over one 
route is not always the •~ne. 
2., J • A. Conklin is p4nning to make a tour of several foreign oountriea. 
H~ tar in advance do you suggest he make reservations for puaag•? 
3. Suppose your community has no agency from which you oan obtain 
information re~arding foreign travel. From whom and how could you obtain 
thil'J infa.rmation1 
Activ i ties and Projects oontinued 
4. John Williams is planning to take a two-week automobile t our ~ 
Canada. Explain why he must give -special cons.ideration in his plans 
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to the kind or baggage he will oarry and t o hi!! p~reonal idsnt :\.f io~tion.' 
Evaluation 
An objective test can. suitably reveal the skills• knowledges. 
understandings and attitudes that are necessary. This objective teat 
may include recognition of meanings of words studied as parlor oar • 
through train. travelers' check•• tipping and the like. Alao included 
ehould be the use of a timetable and finally. a. set of practical oasee 
given would enable the student to choose the best plan suited to the 
o~roumatances given. 
Objective Teat 
The following is a five-part test to evaluate the .aohievements of 
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the unit studied. It is entirely objective and duplicated in mimeographed 
form. 
I. Fill in the blanka by choosing the best method of travel 
according to the ciroUD18tances given. 
1. If weather conditions are unfavorable at the time of your trip 
travel would be unsatisfactory. 
-----
2. Today the moat common means of travel is by -----• 
3. ~hen apeed is a very necessary aspect of your trip you would 
probably choose to travel by • 
4. For short trip:s either the or the would be 
---------- --------
aat is factory. 
5. '1'\le oost of travel by----- varies with the accommodations 
obtained. 
6. V.'hen there are no other public mean~ of transportation between 
two communities ----- are frequently used. 
1. For touring, the ia very popular. 
s. The moat modern means of travel is by • 
-----
9. For foreign travel_, _____ are u1ed. 
10. The moat 'expeneive type of traveling is • 
-----
II. Have you improved your vocabulary? From the following list 
choose the correct word to fit the statement given and put the capital 
letter found in the list that best coincides with the statement. 
A. braking distance H. immigration 
B. tour I. local 
c. Pullman oars J. timetable 
D. cb..ylight saving K. Pullman 
E. detour L. registering 
F. ti~ping M. reaction distance 
G. European N. t.gent 
o. parcel room 
P. customs 
Q. chamber 
R. checking out 
1. The distance the automobile travels .after the brakes have been 
applied. 
2. A journey starting and ending at the same place with numerou• 
temporary •tops in between. 
s. The oars that offer special accommodations to railroad passengers. 





6.· A room in the station where a passenger may leave any package. 
6. hen one enters a hotel he must write his name and address on a 
form at the d•ak. 
7~ Traina that stop at all or almost all the stations along th• route. 
8~ !he distance an automobile travels between the tim. the driver 
first realizes the necessity to atop and the time he puts his toot on 
the brake. 
9. The time which is one hour faster than standard time. 
10. !he of'f'ioera who examine the baggage ef' a traveler going from one 
oountry to another. 
11~ The practice of' paying an extra amount tor special eervioee rendered. 
12~ The plan under which hotels opel'ate where the guest pays an amount 
which takes oare of' both his room and meal:s., 
13. A person who acts aa a representative of' a transportation company. 
14. The cars operated by the Pullman Compllny. 
16. Going around about wa,y because the road is under construction. 
III. Are the following statements true or false? It true, put 
"T" beside the number J if false, put "Ftt beside the number. 
1. Station porters are sometimes called redcaps. 
2. This summer we will have central standard time. 
3. Special f orms designed to take care of' the financial needs of 
travelers are postal money orders. 
4. Proof of citizenship is needed tor foreign travel. 
6. An association t hat is maintained to give information and help to 
travelers is known as social security. 
a. Hotels are operated on the Aulerioan and Western plan. 
II \ 
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7. A railway passenger v ho t1•ave la by Pullman must purchase two ticket•. 
a. The cost of travel by train Taries with the accommodations obtained. 
9• Most states practice reciprocity in applying· their motor vehicle 
lan to drivers wit hin the state. 
10. Expenses whioh are unexpected or unusual are un.foreseen expense•. 
IV. Give t he correct number of hours and minutes between the timea 
given below. 
1. FroJn 10 a.m. Kon. to lOalO a.m. 'l'uea. 
2. ''rom 2 p.m. Tues. to 5 p.m. Tuea. 
3. .·om 7a05 p.m • . Kon. to 7t30 a.m. Tuea. 
'4• From 12 noon Wed. to 10a06 a.m. Thurs. 
s. '!!~r om 4 1'45 p.m. Sun. to 4 J30 a.m. Sat. 
·~. List 6 points you consider important if you were planning a 
700 mile trip. 
<han you fin ish th test be sure to read it over for correct 
gr8.1IIIUflr II spelling, neatness and correct answers. Check it at leas-t 
once before it i s to be handed in. 
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American Airl1n81, "Fla gship Information." 
American Education Preas, ltThe Railroad Story." 
Compton'& 
Association of American Rai lroads, "Development of t he Railroad 
Transportation in the United States.• 
"Our Railroads." 
"Railroads at ·.-work." 
"Railroads--to Serve You." 
"The Human Side of Railroading . n 
"The Stories Behind the .Pictures." 
"You and Your Railroads." 
"~uiz on Railroads and Railroadin~," Sixth and Seventh Edition. 
Canadian Pacific, "Through the Canadian Rock ies." 
Colonia l Airlines, "Skycru iser News .," 
4.9 
Eastern Airlines, "At Your Service." 
"Holiday in Mexioo." 
n hat Goes on up There'" 
"·• hy We Float through the Air , ith t he Greatest of s • 
Eastern Railroad Pred~"nte Confor nee, Co~ditt eon Public Re l tiona, 
"A Yearbook of Railroad 1nformat1on," 1947 edition. 
General Motors, "Train Of Tomorrow." 
Berta Syatem, "A Key to 10,000 Cars in .300 Cit iee." 
Hotels, ~Bradford--Boston~ 
"Dixie••New Yor k ." 
"Essex-Boston." 
"Garde•-Wew Raven." 
nGeorge Washington-New Ycrk." 





National Highway Users Conference, "The Hi~h Cost of Highway Darriere." 




" • rtha' s Vineyard." 
"Rhode . Island." 
"Summer in Southern New Ehg;land. n 
ew York Central, B. & A. Route ; "The New England States." · 
New York, New Haven, and Hartford, ""The Shore Line oute through 
Southern New England." 
North East Airlines, "Plane-Auto Travel." 
Northern Pe.cifio, "West via the Northern Pacific." 
"Yellowstone." , 
"Yellowstone National Park. a 
Union Pac ifio • " Western · ~onder lands . " 
"Yellowstone an rand Teton Nationa l · arks ." 
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Timetables 
Airlin s, "Canadian Pacific." 
n Coloni al--Canada , U. S • 
"D lta." 
,~stern--F light Folder." 
"Trans Canada.~ 
"Trans f or ld. 11 
Buees, "Bcs ton and or cester." 
J 
.. · ·~ B rmud •" 
" Boston and Maine Transportation Company--Boston, Laconia,. ·eire." 
11Nelf England 'a Finest Tr"ilwaya . It 
"lrew England Transportation Company •. " 
"Vermont Transit.-" 
Railr oe.ds, "At lant io Coast Line • " 
nBalt imore and Ohio.n 
"'Boat an-N4.9W Bedford." 
"Boston, New Ycrk, Philadelphia, Washington." 
"Boaton~Providenoe." 
"Canadian Paoifid•" 
"Erie--New York, Buffalo, Clevelan , Chicago." 
ljJO 1· "Loo Line." · 
ttLaok&wanna.--New York, Buff'alo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago." 
"lfiu auri Pacific. • · 
"New York , Ntn~r Haven and Iiartf ord.," 
"Norfolk and Western." 
"Ncr thern ·Paoific." 
"Rock Island." 
"Seaboard. 11 . 
"South Shore Boston." 
"Union Pacii'io." 
" ~ estern Pacific." 
Chart 
"Man Conquers Space.'' Woman's Day., Roger urlingame. 
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UNIT OF TEACHI'i G 
Content of t he Unit 
Tho content of the unit invo lves the study of our c.oans of s. ippinr; 
goods; that is by mail. o;xprese • and f re ight for the know lodge ot the 
transportation services which are used by individuals e.a well as in 
business. Emphasis must be ple.ced on where information may be obtained 
since t he oontent of t he c ourse is very changeable .nd the facta could 
not be completely r etained. 
Placer.oont 
This unit is planned for a grouP, of unse1ected students in a 
ninth-grade course in general bus in ss. As individuals are not 
zealous shippers of' gqods and there i• le~Js material available or 
needed for their u~e than might be located f'or soma other study• the 
unit should be completed within a reasonably short period or time, about 
two weeks• which includes a complete evaluation. 
Objectives 
Centr al Obj ctives for t~e students to attain the ability to 
appreciate the usefulness of our sy~te. of transportation in distributinr; 
goods whi l e ac · uirinr; t he ability to bocorne i ntellit;ant oonswnors for 
using the ser·v-:ices available f or t he r; ipmont of goods. 
Subsidiary Obj eetivest 
1. ab ility to underst and how the United States mail playa an 
important part in the transpor tation of goods. 
2. ability to comp re and contrast the services offered b y th• 
express company and the Post Of'f'iee Dep r tment . 
3. a ility t o l ~rn what freight is and how i t is shipped. 
Instr uctional Devices and ~terials 
As material is oompa.~ively l imited o.nd so changeab le for a unit 
I II 
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on transporting goods, stress should be made for the students to obta1n 
the l ate·st informat ion pos s i ble. Current pamphlets issued by tran•porta-
tion compflllies • magazines and encyclopedias besides the Postal Guide 
published by t he United States Government are valuabl e ref'erencea. 
Activities used to arou~e 1nteres~ may be fie ld t r ips to local 
express oompan iel!l and to the loca l pos.t off'ioe. and a pertinent motion 
picture. 
Suggested Procedures 
Units of work may be introduce d in a var 1ety of ways depending on 
t he subject . The objective pr etest is given after the overvie is 
pre"' ented. The unit is studied by the us e of a.otivity s eets f or each 
subsidiary objective . The activity s heets are given out in mi meographed 
for . dth t hose activities starred which re obligetory. Upon comp letion 
of 1e activity shee ts an class discuc.sions a final ob ·ective test is 
recommended to determine if t he objectives have be n ga i ned. 
Overview 
The unit on our means of transporting goods can be introduced by 
d8!ll0nstrat ion and discussion. That is • different things can be 
displayed which would instigate a discuss ion as to •hioh way would be 
best to ship each article. It oan be extended from a small article as 
a magazine going second-class mail to a large trunk that must be hauled 
by express. In this way, the students will realize how things they 
use in everyday life oan be handled. It will awaken them to the tact 
that there is much to be learned or at least to be recognized. 
Pretest 
The pretest will be objective consisting of twenty true or false 
statements. Beside those that are true mark "T •" those that are false 
mark "F." 
1. The Postal Guide is a pamphlet issued by the Unit.ed Statee 
Government used as a reference tor frei ght shipments, 
2. If a package is to be sent by express it must be b!'ought to 
the express office. 
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S, Air expresa 1a rapidly becoming a popular way to send paolca1••• 
4. Bo package cAn be sent by first-class mail. 
5. Any size package can be sent by parcel post. 
6, Anything in the nature of personal correspondence is considered 
to be first-class mail and must not be included in parcel post packages, 
1. Collect and c.o.D. shipments are the same thing. 
a. Trucks are important carriers of freight. 
9. Railroads are the greatest carriers of f reight. 
10. Packages ~y be sent by either third- or fourth-class mail 
depending on, the subject or classification. 
11. The transportation charges for freight shipments are more than 
those for parcel post express shipments. 
12. Sealed matter usually goes by first-class mail. 
13. Express ., companies will accept packages of almost any . size or 
weight. 
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14. ~press ia more convenient for people living in rural diatriota. 
15. The consignor is the person receiving a freight shipment. 
16. Air ma~l has the most costly rates · or postage. 
17. Many articles are damaged in the mail because proper . care 
was not taken by those wrapping them. 
18. Special handling is another name for special delivery. 
19. Classification of merchandise is importan.t in determining 
express rates. 
20. There are three classea or mail. 
ACTIVITY SBBET l 
Subsidiary Objective l 
•l. Outline, f'rom your text, the unit on shipping goods by mail. , 
2. From a reference book, probably an enoyclopedia, write a two-page 
report on shipping goods by mail. Be sure to include h9W it has 
improved through the years. 
•3. Write out t en questions on the mails for class disouu ion. 
4. From t he local post offico find out what ia "unmailable matte~.· 
•5. Be able to explain What ia sent by the different classes of mail. 
6. From the Postal Guide find out the difference between special 
delivery and special handling. 
•7. From the pamphlet "Domestic Postage Rates and Postal Information" 
prepare an oral report on the preparation, wrapping and packaging -or 
mail matt~Jr. 
8. 'Vhat is the limit in size and weight of parcel post packages? 
•9. From the chart or pamphlet, "Domestic Postage Rates and Postal" 
Information" find the postage charges for the f'ollowinga (a) a two-
pound paekago to be sent to the first zone (b) a four-pound package to 
be sent to the sixth zone (c) a one-pound package to be aent to the 
fifth zone, and (d) an eight•pound package to be sent to the seventh 
•lo. Write one sentence ot yQUI' own using the following words a c.o.D. 
mail, districts., first-class mail , fourth-clan mail, insured mail, 
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registered mail, second-class mail, speoial delivery, special handling, 
third•olaes mail, and -'ones. 
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11. Be able to explain what should be done if you wish to send breakable 
and perishable articles. 
12. Answer the questions to the Reading Check Liat given to you on the 
attached sheet. 
Reading Ch ck List 
For No. 12 on the activity sheet 1. 
1. 'What kind or ma,terial is most commonly found in first•olass mail? 
2. "Which class of mail has the most costly rates ot postage? 
3. GiTe illustrations of items that are usually sent by each of the 
tour olasses of mail. 
4. How does fourth•olass mail di:f'fer from third-class mail? What 
difference is there in fi guring the rate? 
6. With which class of matter ia the term "'r.one"uaed? What is the 
meaning of this term? 
6. ~nat is the limit on a paokage to be sent by parcel post with 
regard to weight? With regard to abe? 
1. hat book can a person use to find out about postal ratea'l 
a. Wbat exceptions are there to the rule that no written material ia 
permitted in parcel-post packages? 
9. How can sealed matter be sent :fourth olass? 
10. What is the largest amount of insurance allowed on a single package 
ot third• or f'ourth•olaas D.tter? 
11. If you insure a package, what should you do in order to make it 
easy to put in a claim if' the paokage is lost or destroywd? 
12. What is meant by t he letters "c.o.D."? Under what ciroumstanoes 
would a person use this service? 
13. iha.t is the limit of the amount that will be collected for a c.o.D. 
package? 





15. What is meant by the term "special handliilg"? Under what oiroumstancea 
•ould a person uae this service? 
16. What is the difference between. special handling · alid 'speo.ial delivery 
for parcel post? Which type of service is the more expensive? 
17. Under what ciroumatancee would you prefer to send a packa~e by 
regular parcel post? by parcel post, spec.ia.l handling? by parcel post. 
apecial del1very1 
16. . If you wished to send mail to England, China, Chile, and Canada. 
how would you find out the oorreot amounts of postage? 
19. What would be the best way to send by mail a package worth 500? 
ACTIVITY SHEE1f 2 
Subsidiary Objective 2 
Ability to compare and contrast the services otfered by the express 
company and the Post Office Department. 
1. Be able to explain who pays t he transportation charges on a 
hundred pound trunk to be sent prepaid, collect, and c.o.D. 
•2. From the pamphlet "Cash in Hand-Beats a Bill in the Mail" you can 
find several advantac;es to c.o.D. express shipments . Ylhat ~e they? 
•3. Following directions, figure out the oorreot answer to the General 
Buaineaa Problem given to you on the attached sheet. 
•4. List six advantages of air express as given to you in the pamphlets 
on display. 
5. Prepare tor class discussion the four ways 1n which express may be 
compared with parcel post. 
s. Mr. Greene from the American Express Company will be guest speaker 




•1. Mr. Ford has a paokaga weighing forty pounds that he wishes to send 
to his brother who lives in the country about one hundred miles distant. 
a'hat method of shipment ·would be best to uee? lhplain your answer. 
a. Be able to make an oral resume of the unit being studied. 
*9• Answer the questions to the Reading Check List given to you on the 
attached sheet. 
10. Write in two paragraphs at the most, a synopsis on air express from 
one of the pamphlets. 
Gener 1 Busin ss Problem 
For o. S on the activity s hoot 2. 
The Phi l l ips J ewelry Company i s to send t he items l isted below 
by c.o.D. express. How much is to be collected from the customer? 
Quantity Stock No. Description Unit Price 
12 J-86 Wrist Watch 20.60 
8 188 ~'rist atch 21.00 
9 190 - riat Viatch 20.80 
6 191 rist 'Watch 25.00 
12 188 Wrist atoh 42.60 
4 123 Watch 11.60 
9 112 Watch 23.96 
8 96 atoh 12.50 
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Reading Cheok List 
For No . 9 on the activity sheet 2. 
1. What dif'ference is there between the s be and weight of packages 
that may be sent by parcel post and that may be sent by express? 
2. How much insurance is included in the expreu rate for packages 
weighing one hundred pounds or leas 'l Can additional insurance be 
obtained? 
3. Is there a limit on the &mOunt of insurance for an expreu package? 
4. ~bat is the purpose or the receipt issued to the shipper by the 
express company? 
6. Ot what value to the shipper is the receipt signed by the one who 
reoei~•• the package? 
6. Compare (a) the collection services of the express companies and 
the Post Office DepartmentJ {b) t 1e deli"V'ery services o£ the expreae 
companies and the Post Office Department. 
1. Is parcel post or express more col'ivenient for people living in 
rural districts? 
a. Compare the time required tor the delivery of packages by express 
companies and by the Post Office Department . 
9. What is meant by the term "prepaid shipment"? the term "collect 
shipment"? 
10. How do collect and c.o.D. shipments differ? 
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ACTIVI Y SHEET 3 
Subsidi ry Ob jective ~ 
Ability to learn what freight i• and haw it is s hipped. 
*1. Compare the defir.,ition of fr i ght as g iven in N'ebster's dictionary 
and in the unit you are studying. ll«lter eac h definition in your 
notebook:. 
•2~ Field trip to tho local freight yards. Remember at least two 
points f rom your excursion regarding the shipp ing of fre i ght by the 
railroads and be ready to report in class. 
3. Class discussion on freight-forwarding companies. 
4. List in your notebook the advantages and disadvantages of ach · 
method of transporting f reight. 
5. From t he local r ai l r o d station obtain a copy of a bill of lading. 
a. •rite the answers to the Reading Check List gi~en to you on the 
attached sheet. 
•1. What part do ships play in tho transportation of freight? 
•a. rite a two-pago summary on the transportation of goods . Include 
some of t he methodl'l studied explaining under what oiroumstanoes such 
met hods wou ld be used . This is to be a clear • concise report ot more 
than just f r eight shipments. 
•9. Fill in t he b l anks of Improving Your Business Vocabulary given to 
you on the attached sheet~ 
10. irite to t wo truck transportation companies asking for information 
concerning t ·w part truo.ks play as carr iers of f reight. 
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Reading Check Li8t 
For No. 6 on the activity sheet 3. 
1. What f'reight•enrryin~ ,onoy carr ies the most frei t'l 
2. Uo oa.n freight be shipped between two points when no one r ilros.d 
connects the two points? 
3. Name ·some places in th.e United States where considerable f'raigilt 
is hauled by ships .• 
4. -'Jhat are the servi'ces performed by f'reiGht•i'orwarding oornpanies? 
5., Compar the advantage of' each oethod of' tlhippin6 frei ht? 
6., How 'do th charges or freight ship ants compare with those tor 
parcel post and express shipments? 
7 • Ho :7 can a person determine the best nathod of' transporta.ti n tor 
a particular shipment? 
a. How many copies a.ro made of a b ill of' l ading? 
9. 'fbo receives each of t e cop ies of a b ill of lading? ~ ihat use doe• 
each person !ll8ke of his copy? 
10, What is meant by a c.o.D. freight shipment? a collect freight 
ship 1t? 
11. Can the freight transportation company be held responsible for 
the erchandise it handles? 
,,. 
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Improving Your Buainen Vocabulary 
For No. 9 on the activity sheet s. 
Copy each of the following sentences, completing each sentence 
by substituting one word or group of words for each blank apace. 
1. The person who sends a freight shipment is known as the • 
-----
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2. The person who receives a freight shipment is known as the -----• 
s. A written agreentent between the shipper and the transportation 
company is called a • 
4. The copy of the written agreement retained by the transportation 
company is called a __________ • 
s. The copy of the written agreement retained by the shipper 1e called 
the copy. 
6. A company that collects goods from many shippers in one city and 




As is recommended by many, here again the object i ve teet may be 
given to teat t he necessary akille, knowledges, attitudes and 
understandings of the unit on t he transportation of goods.. The objective 
teet must measure the student's knowledge of either t he best wa.y to 
send goods according to the oiroumstances or to be able to know where 
he would get the neoenary information tor sending goode. 
Objective Test 
The following is a five-part teat duplicated in mimeographed form 
to evaluate the achievements ot the unit studied. 
I. Fill in the blanks choosing the anewer you t hink best to tit 
the circumstances given. 
1. Jim Monahan is ju!9t finishing his third year at college and wan.ts 
to eend home his trunk for the summer. The best way to ship 1t would 
be by _____ • 
2. This Christmaa you are planning to s ond a o~ate of oranges to your 
aunt living in Canada. ln order to insure safe deliTery it should go 
by _____ • 
3. A wedding present of twelve go~ets should go by -----• 
4. You will send your laundry home from camp by -----• 
5. The fastest way to ship goods is by -----• 
6. A ot.rload of goods is to go by ---'----• 
1. In order to have your f .amily pay f !)r transportation charges on the 
parcel you are eending it will have ·~ ') go----- by mail. 
a. V.'hen you send your watch away to ba repaired you will want to 
remember to it. 
9. The 500- oheck you are sending will go by-----· 
10. lnformation tor eending packages to foreign countries may be 
obtained • 
11. In order for a fourth-class package to go as fast u first-claaa 
mail it should go • 
12. The names of transportation companies can be found • 
13. The book issued by the United St.,tea Govel"nment for information 
on the mail is the • 
14. The person who sends a freight shipment is the • 
15. If' a package weighing 50 pounds is to go to a rural district it 
should go -----• 
16. A package containing breakable material is to be sent. It should 
be lllarked • 
17. A. c.o.D. package that is lost means the----- ie reeponaible 
tor the value. 
18. Transportation by ----- is the cheapest method. 
19. When considering the size and weight of packages the 
-----
is better than the • 
• I 
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II. Determine the value of' each shipment sent c.o.D. by J. J. Smith 
in order that the amount to be collected from the customers may be 
determined. 
(a) 9 dc'en gold brooches 
4 watches 
2 platinum pins 
$4.75 per dozen 
:so.oo each 
B7.oo each 
l l/2 dozen rings 65.00 per doaen 
5 bracelets 
(b) 15 blankets 16.00 each 
6 donn bath towels 4:.50 per dozen 
2 rugs 36.70 each 
3 dozen lamps 12.50 per dozen 
III. From the columns given choose the correct word to match the 
statements and beside each statement p~t the corresponding capital 
letter. 
A. f'irst•claas mail :a. aecond.•olaas mail 
' 
B. consignee I . fourth-class mail 
c. f'reight .. f'orward:lng J. railroads 
D. collect shipment K. parcel post 
E. bill 0~ lading L. ships 
F. special delivery M .. perishab~e 
G. equal to the value ·o£ t he package 'N. $50 
1. The person who receives a ~eight shipment . 
2. The greatest carriers of' freight. 
3. The limit on the amount of insurQlloe tor an expre s package . 
4. Mail that is sealed in envelopes. 
5. Another name for parcel post . 
6. llail consisting of merchandise weighing over one-halt pound. 
7 • A written agreement between the shipper and t:r.r transportation 
company. 
a. il consist ing o£ newspapers and periodicals. 
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9. A service used when one wants to be sure a postal employee will 
make a special delivery of mail. 
10. Vegetables or fruit likely to spoil should be marked -----• 
rl. The following is a true and fa.lse section. Betide each 
statelnent that is true put a "T" .beside the number, each statement_ 
that is false put an "F" beside the number. 
1. The express company can tell yo~ best how to ship goods to England, 
Ireland, and Scotland. 
2. In a collect shipment the transportation charge is paid by the. 
consignee. 
3. Special handling ~s a service used for first-class mail. 
4. The largest amount of ~surance on a fourth ... olasa package is 300. 
5. Express shipments are picked up as well as delivered. 
6. It is cheaper to send goods by express than by mail. 
7 • Transportation by ship!!! is no longer used today. 
a. It a package is wrapped carefully and securely, the chances are it 
will reach its destination _ in fairly good condition. 
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9. Truck transportation is mo:r'e popular today than it has form&rly been. 
10. Air express is something to be hoped fo:r' in the tutur.e. 
V. Define or explains 
1. zones 4. air express 
2. prepaid shipment 6. third•olass mail 
3. consignor 
·when checking your paper be sure you have accurate answers besides 
correct spelling and grammar. Neatness is also necessary. 
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CHAPT V 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
ln. c ompl eting_ t he units in r;anera l business the group or unseleoted 
' ' 
students should realize the goals of gener a l business education. Although 
knowl edee is important it is lllUch. less ao than the three kinds ot 
achievement p • ,that. is • bituatio~. understanding, and attitude . It do•• 
the s tudents little good to know how to do certain t hings if d.t neoeuary 
times t hey oan not practice their knowledge . There i s no guarantee that 
knowing leads t o doin0 ., th r efore r ealistic procedures shou ld be followed 
us ing constant pract ice for habit formation .• 
The goals of gener·al business education include t wo basic purpoaeea 
enab l ipgthe indiv idual consumer to usa well the avai l able service•, and 
enabling the oonsumer-oitben to play an intelligent part in shaping the 
sooio-eoonomic cl imat e in 'hich business operates and in 1hioh consumer 
business ~ealings take place.6 But neithe~ habits nor understandings 
can make for happy successful living without correct attitudes. ith a 
oheerful, businesslike way of carrying on their affairs the consumers 
oan maintain suff icient self-eateem to protect their just inter&ata. 
Therefore • to be realists we mus t accept t he fact tr~t apprecia,t ions, 
att itudes • and understandings are more pr a ct i cal t han i mrllediate mast ery 
of facts. 
In general business, as in no other subject. the ohild of today 
r ather than t he adult of t omorrow can be t aught . Facts eon b made 
meaningful and interesting by relating or intar;rating the wit· the 
0Ibid. • P• 109. 
lif'e experiences of youth. There is not hin~,; given in the units that 
the average ninth grader can not learn. But he must be taught a• a 
p~r•on today oontributin€; to the business affairs of' everydaY. ·Hre. 
Business iii the keystone of our American life and youth mat get 
eome contact ith it. General business is •ound education for life, 
•o individuals should have a clear cut concept of' the problema they 
will enga in. 
The object ives should be clear and adaptable. That is, ~oals 
that will take into oonsidera't:ion individual differences. The 
course is now not a clerical course, but it is pupil centered with 
the responsibility for improving the level of prof'iciency in the 
fundamental tools of learning. There is no purpose for •triving for 
rapid arithmetical calculation, or skillful readin , or perfect 
penmanship, but there is neeessity for improvement in the fundamental 
tools of 1 arnin • During the study of' the units, c omplete mastery 
is not expected but improvement should be desired. 
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